Paws for Sick Kids Challenges
We have three challenges to choose from, Easy Pawsy, Pawfessional or you can make
up your own challenge.
Make sure you post all your challenges on your social media and use our hashtag
#pawsforsickkids Your picture or video will then go up on our Inspiration Wall.
ABOUT THE EASY PAWSY CHALLENGE
What are the 7 Easy Pawsy Challenge?
1. Selfie Challenge
2. Dance, Sing or Lip-sync Challenge
3. Wilbur’s hosuehold challenge
4. Best Cuddle with your pet challenge
5. Make kids smile challenge
6. Dress your pet up challenge
7. 3 commands on cue challenge
What do I need to do with the Selfie Challenge?
Take the best selfie photo with you and your hooman and post it on your social media by using our hashtag
#pawsforsickids.
What do I need to do with the Dance, Sing or Lip-Sync Challenge?
Dance, sing or lyp-sync to your favourite song with your hooman, can be a few seconds or the entire song!
What do I need to do with Wilbur’s Household challenge?
Ask your hooman to take a photo of you doing some Household chores like Wilbur, could be doing the dishes,
making the bed.
What do I need to do for the Best Cuddle with your pet challenge?
Wilbur loves cuddles and you too. We want to see the best and most creative cuddle. With you and your
hooman!
What do I need to do for the Make kids smile challenge?
Our sick kids smile when they see Wilbur and we want you to do the same! You are free to do anything, could
be a silly photo or video or just being cute and make our kids smile.
What do I need to do for the dress up challenge?
This is for the pets who like to dress up and be stylish. Wilbur himself will judge the best dress up photo.
What is the 3 commands on cue challenge?
Sit, lay-down, high five, bark (or purr). Whatever cue your pet can do, just take a video, post it, and use our
hashtag. To see an example click here.

Remember to post all your challenges on your social media and use our hashtag
#pawsforsickkids
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